Step 1:
Define a Horse, Pony, and Miniature Horse. What is the measurement used for horses called?
What are their size differences?

A Horse is:____________________________________________________________________________

A Pony is:_____________________________________________________________________________

A Miniature Horse is:____________________________________________________________________

What is the measurement used for measuring horses called?___________________________________

What is the size range for a Miniature Horse?_______________________________________________

What is the smallest horse on record?______________________________________________________

What is the size range for a Pony?________________________________________________________

What is the size range for a Horse? ______________________________________________________

What is the tallest horse on record?_______________________________________________________

Step 2:
Complete the Parts of the Horse worksheet.

Step 3:
Feeding a Horse. Research 2 types of hay and one pellet or grain type of feed for horses. Compare
their basic nutritional values on the Feed Comparison Worksheet.
*Note hay nutritional values can vary from each cutting, look for an average value.
Feed Name (hay, pellets, grain)

Fat

Fiber

Protein

Timothy Hay, full bloom*

2.6%

34%

8.0%

Step 4:
Health needs for a Horse. Find out what vaccines are recommended for the area in which you live in.
Horses also need dental care, find out what the procedure is called and cost in your area. Horses feet
need routine care. Contact a local Farrier in your area and find out what they charge for a hoof trim and
a full set of regular shoes.
What Vaccines are recommended for the area you live in?)_____________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________.
Are Vaccines recommended once or twice a year in your area? _________________________________.
How much does it cost for a hoof trim in your area?___________________________________________
How much does it cost for a full set of regular shoes in your area?________________________________

Horses also need dental care. What is the process called when horses have their teeth worked
on?__________________________________________________________________________________
How much does it cost in your area for the dental procedure? ________________________________

Step 5: Match the pictures to the word on the Grooming worksheet. Then list what each grooming tool
is used for.

Sweat Scraper:_________________________________________________________________________
Mane and Tail Comb:____________________________________________________________________
Clippers:______________________________________________________________________________
Curry Comb:___________________________________________________________________________
Hoof Pick:_____________________________________________________________________________
Hard Brush:___________________________________________________________________________
Soft Brush:____________________________________________________________________________
Shampoo:_____________________________________________________________________________
Fly Spray:_____________________________________________________________________________

